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For dogs, muzzles, chains and collars
are necessary now, and all owners of dogs
should make it a point to purchase these
articles from our stock. The merit of
our chains is their strength and lightness.
To see the handsomest dog collars in
Santa Fe look at onrs. We show them in
all styles and sizes. For a supply of
goods like oars competition isn't in it,
and the prices we offer discount everything in town. It's as impossible to
doubt this as it is for a dog to break one
of onr chains, which like everything else
in our stock is genuine hardware.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
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GETTING RED HOT.

Florence, Colo., May 6. Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Bryce, of Williamsburg, Colo.,
Japan Bitterly Denounced by a Hen were killed in a runaway accident yester- Democrats of Illinois lTp In Arms and
Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
Demanding Justice forMilver
Captain International .Monetary
day, while returning home to their ranch
Home Spicy Discussions.
Conference Income Tax
in Custer couuty.
Their two children
Cases
escaped unharmed.
Chicago, May 6. President Cleveland
Work of the flames.
"The Chinese
and Senator John M. Palmer each reWashington, May 6.
Buffalo, N. Y., May 6. A fire early to- ceived a
government has bat itself to blame for
"jacketing" at the hands of
M. Strauss fc Co's., tanW. J. Bryan, of Nebraska,
the loss of the war with Japan. Govern- day destroyed
postal station A., Groben's coal at the Democratic free silver county conment officials high op in China were in nery, and
barns, several freight oars, two vention Saturday afternoon, andaseachof
the employ of Japan both before and yard
them wes palled over the coals the deledwellings, a number of horses and a
daring the war. The enemy in most amount ot stock in East iJutialo. large
The gates signified their approval by round
oases anticipated all oar movements." loss
is estimated at $250,000 with $125,-00- 0 after ronnd of applause. Comptroller of
H.
Such was the startling annoanoemeut
the Currency Eckeiswas also the target for
insurance.
P.
Norton
made
McQiffen,
by Capt.
jnst
Mr. Bryan's arrows, and his thrusts were
Catron Block - Santa Fe.
returned from ten years service in the
Gordon's ('use.
evidently regarded as center shots by the
Chinese navy. He was commander of
Louisville, Ky., May 6. The case of delegates, ns they yelled with delight.
the Chen Ynen. "I was in the hospital
S. P. McConnell was made
Lordsburg Liberal: There is reported
PICK, SHOVEL AND DRILL a big
uen at Fulton Gordon, who on Inst Tuesday ;
and not in command of Chen
strike over in the Sulpher Springs
chairman. He said daring his
Wai Hai Wei as was reported," contiuoed killed his wife, Nellie Gordon and Archie temporary
of the United
"The
Recently some prospecting was
valley.
speech:
president
the captain. "Had I been in that fight I Brown, son of Governor Brown, while in
done on a little hill rising out of the valwho was elected by Demman
the
States,
.Mexico
Xcw
Are
of
Miners
What the
DEALERS IN
should not be here now, as I should never a room together on Madison street, this ocratic
ley, and a more wonderful strike is refranchise, has repudiated the
of otty, has been
have given them the satisfaction
Owen Williams picked np a
Doing1 Notes Gathered from
until
Democratic party (applause and cries of
ported.
postponed
had
an
iron on account of the defendant's health, he
catching me. The Japanese
Various Sources.
sample of the'ore and sent it to lie assayed
'Right.') We repudiate him. (Applause.)
clad agreement in which, 'no quarter to
out of enrioaity, not thinking it of muoh
being in a very nervous condition nnd We stand on the platform of 1892. We
foreign dogs,' was very conspicuous. unable to appear. It is fenred Gordon are in favor of the restoration of silver
value. The result showed that it carried
When we went into the big battle of Yalu will become insane.
COUNTY.
SOUTH SANTA FE
some 600 ounces of silver and eight
as we declared then."
I made all preparations to keep out of
Muoh quiet and productive work is ounces of gold.
He then scorched Senator Palmer for
Vive Persons Drowned.
the hands ot the Japanese. To be plain
altitude on the money question, and being done Bt San Pedro, Golden and DoAccording to recent data at lenst 8,000
I would have killed myself before being
Ft. Collins, Colo., May 6. A boat mm his
mines nre being worked regularly in
wp.j wildly cheered at the conclusion of lores.
taken for torture. Now that the war it
a
nslnng party of seven capsize his remarks.
It is generally believed that the great Mexico. The total capital invested in
over, I want to say that there is a blot on taming
W J.
in Lewis Lake, yesterday afternoon nnd
Bryan, of Ne- gold mine? pp. the Ortiz mine grant will the silver miues is roughly estimated at
the previous fair fame of Japan which
came next. He said, in part:
$800,000,000, 5f,wjiinh no more than
soon be worked for all they are worth.
will never be effaced. Without one word five were drowned. The dend are: Ray braska,
"We are not here to denounce the presis America,! capital, while British
from F. E.
A recent communication
of warning, before war had been de- Badger, aged 19, of Denver; Robert
We
United
ident of the
States.
are not
of the
does not emal
clared, their fleet pounced down on the Craig, aged 20, of Ft. Collins; Gus Cars here because we love him less, but
Nettleton, at Kansas City, who is general capital
ot the Santa Fe Placer Mining American. Theisannunl yield of Mexican
defenseless Kow Shing and sent her with rude and two sisters. H. C. Carsrude
manager
We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
love
we
our
countrymen more.
states that he is busy perfect silver and gold about $10,000,000 less
10,000 souls to the bottom. It was one reached shore in safety with one of his
(I.oud applause.) W e are not here to say oompany, for machinery and putting than i per cent of the amount invested.
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
of the most
trioks in the daughters.
ing
plans
the
of
individual
rights
anything against
output of copper is abont $2,500,000,
matters in shape for aotive work and that The
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
history of war."
coal $1,000,000. If iron, sulpher, marble,
opinion, either in the chief exeoutive or we
furniin
of
see
kinds
all
We
in
to
stock
the
the
shape
everything
CLOUD BURST IN KANSAS.
city.
repair
may expect
largest
carry
MONETARY
INTEKNATIONiL
OONFEBENOE.
in the humblest citizen, bnt we are here
next thirty clay, onyx, mercury, stone nnd metaloids
to protest against the language used in a and gravel Hying within the
ture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake" matare included the estimated annual total of
Senator Jones, of Arkansas, is among
or
sixty days.
Grover Cleveland publetter written
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
those who believe that an international Towns and
inininu; products would amount to about
Flooded Houses lished in this by
1'ountry
COUNTY.
BIEBBA
conference will be held the present year to
morning's papers, indica$85,000,000.
ne
N wept Aw
runis
at
Hillsboro
mill
Fatality
The Bonanza
consider the relationship of silver to
ting that it is indecent for a man to hold
Keported.
Oro
rock.
GRANT COUNTY.
on
El
office under this administration
without ning
gold as a money metal. He said that
Ore is saoked and ready for shipment
Jos. E Sheridan has started up his
while Germany had not to his knowledge
bowing to the dictatorship of the head of
Hanover mine with a force of five or six
on the Palomas Chief.
Kansas City, May 6. A Bpecial to the it.
issued an executive call for a oonferenoe,
"This is the first official declaration,
the notion of reiohstag had been accept- Star from Herington, Kans., says:
n
The Humming Bird has sent a ship- men.
to
hold
oflice
that
under this
ed as oftioial by the governments of the
my friends,
was visited by a cloud burst lust administration forbids Democrats from ment of ore to the smelter.
Fifty tons of ore from the Naiad Queen
United States, France and Great Britain,
fc
mine at Georgetown were delivered to
k
& Sanders and Wayland
countown
The
and
Scott
night.
surrounding
to
in
a
defeat
and he did not believe that the executive
Repubpolitics
interfering
the Ivnnhoe smelter lsst(week.
are doing well on the Garfield.
were flooded. Lime creek, which has lican
it is the first announcement that
authorities of the German empire would try
Work is progressing nicely in the Copa
was oonverted into a Democratic
mines
Hillsboro
the
of
The
on
the
gold
output
allow these countries to oonclude that been dry for year,
depends
raging torrent, and houses, horses, cattle willingness to fight Democrats when they for the week ending May 2 was 570 tons. per Flat oountry and Mattering reports
she had been merely trilling,
come from that locality almost doily.
and hogs were swept down the stream. could not fight Republicans." (ApSchwartz & Co. have out a large shipINCOME TAX OASES
John Williams' house was carried away plause.)
An assay was made last Friday on some
t
level,
Snake
the
ment
from
There was a fall bench in' the supreme and his family narrowly escaped drownore from the Scotch Lass mine at Central,
He then paid his respects to Senator south.
court
for the first time since ing. The house of Samnel McMauus was Palmer, declaring that his power as a
which
ran $16 per pound. The vein is a
Ore shipments for May will exceed any new
Justice Jackson left for the south last also carried away andjwreoked by striking leader had gone, and that he had no foland is four inches wide.
discovery
the
this
camp, says
previous record of
fall. W. D. Guthrie, one of the attorneys a bridge. McMauus escaped bnt Mrs.
the Democrats.
Four
tons of ore ard concenhundred
among
lowing
Advocate.
was drowned.
for the appellants, Messrs. Hyde &
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
The convention adopted a 1G to 1
for treatment, most of which
on the trates ready
nt
work
are
leasers
Fifteen
in the income tax cases, was recogdelennd
elected
came from Pinos AHob auu the Central
platform
murdered and Koiiltcd.
Richmond and are reported to be all do- nized to begin his argument for a recongates to the Springfield convention.
City district, have been received nt the
well.
sideration of these oases.
The chief
ing
Pittsburg, May 6. Isaac Janes, night
Van smelter.
democracy's stand.
had
oourt
to
that
the
satisdecided
said
a
111.
Avenue
Alex.
was
Lowthian
Andrew
justice
olerk
the
First
at
of
found
J.
very
reports
hotel,
Hunter,
Springfield,
The water supply at White Signal is
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
from factory run on his ore at the Standard somewhat limited,
permit counsel to go into all the ques- murdered in the basement this morning. Paris,
but the new Jsneisch
He said that the rehear- He had been beaten on the head with an Illinois, has addressed an open letter to mill this week.
involved.
tions
or
Month.
Week
the
by
mill has been operated sufficiently to
ing had depended upon the presence of iron bar and robbed.
United States Senator John M. Palmer.
the
The new Elliott dry washers, sayB
its merit. Development work is
Justice Jackson. The court found it
After referring at length to the duty of Advocato, nre yielding ifli per day per prove on
going
briskly in the camp.
necessary to limit the argument to two
Conspiracy to Defraud.
pnblio servants to the people, to the Cleve- man near Hillsboro.
Ed. Moulton has taken a six months,
on each side, bat it was for the counsel
May 6. Charles H. and land policy and to the history of silver
Pittsburg,
From eighty sacks of Log Cabin ore, lease on the Texas mine at Central and
to say what time they would require.
Hunter asks the followMr. L. Sly realized now hnB twenty tons of high grade ore
Henry Delaney, arrested in Connecti since 1873, Judge "Are
in favor of recently shipped,
Thereupon Mr. Choate and Attorney Gen- cut with the blind
you
ing
questions:
pool exposure a few maintaining the law of 1873, demonetiz- something over $1,000.
ready for treatment which he will deliver
eral Olney, after consultation, announced,
s
found guilty of
Solon Jfc Hirsch, Robin & Doughty nnd to the Ivanhoe smelter. The
that five hours on each side would be suff- months ago, were
silver?
ing
second-clas- s
icient, and this time was granted. Judge conspiracy to defraud.
"Are you in favor of the gold standard Galles & Towsend will ship concentrates ore rnns $300 per ton and the
$150 per ton.
and ore to El Paso this week,
Wilson was also permitted on behalf of
alone?
Another Domestic, Tragedy.
Silver City Sentinel: G. D. McDonald,
John G. Moore to file a brief.
The Pelican has sent out some ore to
"By what authority and from what
New York. May 6. James
d
Herbert, source does Mr. Cleveland and the
be stored at Engte to await a further of Carlisle, was in town a few days last
INDIAN IBOUBLE SETTLED.
week.
He had jnst returned from El
honest money Democrats derive shipment to make up a car load.
Acting Commissioner Smith received olerk in a wholesale shoe and leather the
where he had taken a few sacks of
right to make a change in the creed
Col. A. W. Harris has returned to Paso,
from house, killed his wife by cutting her throat
the following dispatch
oro from the Davenport mine, formerly
He fled and of the Democratic party without consult- Kingston to look after the Illinois min- known
Ralph Hall, Indian agent at the Turtle with a razor early
HHOLKNAI.K DEALER IN.
as the old
mine,
of which he is superintendMountain reservation:
"I think the two hours later his body was hauled out ing it?
property,
ing
of Carlisle. The tests on the
"By whnt authority does Mr. Cleveland ent.
The prisoners have of East River with the throat eat. The
trouble is settled.
second-class
on
ton
ore
ran
nnd
$1,600 per
been surrendered and the mob has been husband had accused his wife of infidelity use the great office of president to comThe Wicks oross ont is in thirty feet
ore $500 in gold nnd silver.
his secretary to pay gold to the credipel
Bister's
her
husband.
with
t
level.
the
dispersed''.
tors of the government when the law pro- from the shaft on of
Silver City Eagle: F. M. Galloway
Several large nuggets
CHINESE EMFEBOB RATIFIES TBEATV.
gold have been
for
the
of
vides
coin,
payment
forcing
brought in a piece of rock to the Eagle
ANOTHER DIVIDEND.
out.
taken
An official cable gives the information
in
when
is
there
the
silver
ollice yesterday afternoon
from the
gold loans,
that the emperor of China has ratified the
McLaughlin & Maher have done some Galloway & Alexander mine near
treasury!
shaft
El
Dorado
the
on
fine
with
work
of
in
has
new
this
arisen
"What
is
to
No
the naked
visible
treaty
peace
Japan.
very
emergenoy
'lfty-flv- e
gold
Per Cent of Claims Against
country, that demands that the Demo and they are now getting their reward in eye, yet it runs high in gold. The ore is
the Albuquerque National Hank
Corlnto Evacuated.
cratic party shall abandon its polioy nnd a rich ore output.
very light colored, resembling
Have Hecn Paid.
New York, May 6. The evacuation of
in appearance.
principles of more than 100 years standSchwartz, Wiley fc Marshall are milling
Corinto and the sailing of the British
of
mill
and
'd
the
on
at
Stands
the
ore
iease
money
aocept
the
Snake
question
ing
announced.
A
s
ships is
Denver, May 6.
special to the Times and adopt the Hamilton and Sherman and have also eighteen tuns of
from Washington says that the comp- doctrine in finance?
ore to ship to El Paso.
Murderer Confesses.
"Shall the Democratic party be govdeolared a
Mr. Taylor has struck some surprisMinneapolis, May 6. This morning troller of the currency y
erned in its party and its legislative
rioh ore on the Palomas Chief nt
ing
two young men found in a gutter the fourth dividend of 10 per cent in favor of aotion
by the platform made by the Hermosa. The guessers place the. lowest
dead body of H. W. Thomas, superinten- the creditors of the Albuquerque National Democraoy
of the United States or by the
estimate at 10,000 ounces to the ton.
dent of the "Soo" Telegraph company. bank, of Albuquerque, making in all 55
Crews & Murrah will ship early this
There was a bullet hole in his head. per cent on claims proved, amounting to president?
"I ask you if silver was not an honest
their
Thomas last night oalled on Mrs. F. L. $253,380.
dollar under Democratic laws and under week six tons of $100 ore &.from
Co. will
lease. Moflit
Williams, a divorcee, at the house of her
Opportunity
cent
3
worth
Democratic
per
legislation,
father, ft. L. Berlund. He left and soon Do You Contemplate .linking- - a Trip, more than gold at the time it was de- aUo ship a rich lot of ore from the Opafter n shot was heard. The Williams
if so, Note These Cold Hlooded
portunity this week.
monetized by the Republican party?
woman was arrested on suspicion. She
Facts ! ! !
"And I further ask you if you have not
Sophis Holsinger, of Kingston, is pre- Is a necessity because the tonic of winter
has confessed.
"Rio Grande" trains make connections joined Mr. Cleveland and John Sherman paring to take out ore by the car load air is gone, and milder weather, increased
at Denver with "Burlington Route Flyers" in continuing this dishonor of silver in from his Grey Eaglo lease. He has out moisture, accumulated impurities in tha
BBBWBBS AMD B0TTLEB8 OF
MAN EATING LION KILLED. for St, Louis, Chicago, Kansas City, St. the interests of the Republican party ?
one car load of $100 oro not ounces, but blood and debilitated condition ot tbe
Joe, Omaha, Lincoln, St. Paul, and all
"Are you not also asking Democrats to dollars and has the road up the South body, open the way for that tired feeling,
points east, south and north; from Den- follow yon in perpetuating this dishonor I'ercha put in good shape for hauling.
nervous troubles, and other ills. The
Ilrntal Spectacle In a Mexican Hull ver
11:00 a. m and 9:50 p. m.
nnd resisting every effort of the Demo-The strike on the South I'ercha, over
MANUFACTUBEB8 O
d
Hecord.
UIuk
"The Burlington" has always been a cratio party to make the silver dollar an near Freedom, now is the talk of the kin, mucous membrane and the various
organs strive in vain to relieve tho Imleader in everything pertaining in the honest dollar?
canin. BoDhis Hoisimzer is ine xoriu- & CARBONAIfD WiTERS.
and safety of its patrons.
SODA
Mag"I ask you if the free coinage of silver nate man. He has a lease and bond on pure current of life. They all welcome
Monterey, Mexico, May 6. Parnell, the comfort Pullman
Pulaoe cars, Elegant has not been a Democratic doctrine from the noted
nificent
Grey E4gle mine and lias a
lion, was killed here in the Chair cars (free), through Dining cars,
all 1792 to this hoar, and has not the deore that is going to
of
body
bull ring last night by a Mexican bull. meals a la carte you only pay for what
monetizing of silver been one of the car make him a stake, if it does not pay out
The contest was witnessed by 2,000 peo you eat (meals from 25 ceuts up). dinal principles of the Republican party his bond on the mine.
ple. It was a thoroughly brutal affair. All our trains are vestibuled and when since it was born ?
- LINCOLN COUNTY.
The
combat lasttd an hoar.
"I now ask you a further, and, I think,
you take a Burlington train you can rest
Jim Bcokley is burn'ng lime for the
assured of arriving at your destination a more important question: Can a man
on time. Our "Flyer" leaving Denver at be a good Democrat that uses alt of his old Abe and North Homestake companies,
TDK 91 A lilt KIM.
9:60 p. m. daily, the handsomest and best efforts and power to force the Demo- both of which are using considerable
equipped train in the west, arrives at cratic party off their own platform on quantities of it in improvements being to assist Nature at
New York, May 6. Money on call Chicago at 7:55 and St. Louis at 7:10 the the
this time when she
money question and place them on made or contemplated.
easy at
per cent; prime mercantile second morning only one day on the the Republican platform?
White Oaks Eagle: Some new mineral most needs help, to purify the blood, tone
road. "The Burlington" is the only
paper, a Kg
"I ask you if Mr. Cleveland's financial ledges have been discovered on the Bon-it- o and strengthen the laboring organs and
district. build up the nerves.
Silver,
lead, $2.95.
line from Denver rnnning over, its polioy did not cost the Democratic party
in the White Mountain
i
Chicago. Cattle, firm to a shade high own tracks exclusively from Denver to more than 1,000,000 votes last fall, and is These mountains are rich in minerals that
" I was not able to wait on myself and
er. Sheep, strong.
St. Louis or Chicago, thus obviating any it good politics to go with him any fur- will be of great value when transporta- could not gain any strength until I began
. Kansas City. Cattle, market steady to danger of missing connections at Mis- ther on the financial question, repudiat- tion facilities are secured. A boom in taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
about three
strong; Texas steers, $3.80 $5.00; Texas souri river junotion points and insuring ing the Chicago platform and continue in silver would put a number of properties months ago. Now I am doing my housework.
was
My right lung
$8.85; beef steers, $8.85
badly effected,
cows, $2.00
connections at Chicago or St. Louis with defeat?
there on their feet at once.
and in the spring and summer I was very
14.10; stook- - the fast trains east or south.
$5.80; native eows, $1.50
"Do you think Mr. Cleveland should be
in the Jicarilla gold camps weak, but Hood's
Prospects
has done mo
Sarsaparilla
ers and feeders, $2.60
$1.50; bulls, $2.25
Notwithstanding the many advantages recognized in the right to cjmmit the continue to grow brighter right along, much good and I have great confidence in
$3.65. Sheep, steady.
offered by this "Strictly A- Line," our Democratic party to the Republican and hotter things are certainly in store it." Mbs.
E. R. Knight, Tecumseh, Okla.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 61; July, 62 U. rates are as low as other lines and any platform without giving them a chance for that district. A late strike of a
Corn, May, 49; July, 49&. Oats, May, Rio Grande agent oonsider it a pleasure to be heard, and is it fair to the Democ- strong flow of water is considered one
'
.
to give full particulars, tioket yon, oheck racy of Illinois to be forced to accept the of the best things there. Most of the
July.ZStf.
baggage to any point in the doctrine of gold alone as the standard of miners have been handicapped by the
your
United States or Canada. Remember value without their consent?
want of money, but that lack is being
"Do you think we can repudiate our remedied slowly nnd work is taking more
ORIENTAL SITUATION.
your local agent can make you as good
rates as can be obtained in Denver, but own platform and go over to the Re- Vigor.
should you desire any special information publican party and carry out their platOEMEBAL MININQ MENTION.
"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla and it
Japan Has Yielded Momethlna to Ka. kindly write Geo. W. Vallery, General form on the money question and still be
has always built up my system, given me
But
Apparently
ropean Demands,
Demoorats?"
0. T. Brown and the owners of the a good appetite and cleansed my blood."
Agent, 1039 17th Street, Denver, Colo.
Not Knonah to Satisfy the New
groups of gold mines at the head of Cop- Thomas Kkogek, Tulare, California.
&
Itlieunintlsm Cured.
(Triple Alliance.
per canon, Magdalena mountains, have
the
and
Rheumatism is caused by lactic acid in let
a contract for one hundred feet of HsmI'a
5 PUIS family catharticpill26c.
The Greatest Railroad
the
blood
of
the
fibrous
tissues
on their promising propattaoking
dovelopemeut
Li
6.
on
Vioeroy
May
Earth
Hang
Yokohama,
the Joints. Keep your blond pure and erties.
Chans has been appointed as the Chinese
healthy and you will not have rheumBlack Range; Sly anil Johnson reRoute!
Fe
Santa
atism. Hood's Sarsaparilla gives the ceived returns
envoy to exchange" ratifications of the
from their shipment of ore
blood
and
richness
tones
the
and
to
is
vitality
occur
Teachers and other, going to National
from the Log Cabin early last week.
peace treaty which expected
whole
neutralizes
of
the
the
Association
body,
s
Kduratlon
acidity
oo
meeting
iuiibbu ui
returned 1,800 ounces
at Uhee r
Their
In July, should remember blood and thus cures rheumatism.
at Denver,
silver and seven ounces in gold.
that tlie Wanta Fe otter, a. low rate,
service.
with
WABSniPS AS8KMBLINO.
better
n. anybody else,
Denver Mining Record: Recent deSpecial Inducements to .mall or large
Hood's Fills are the best
nhea Foo. The warships of several
in both the Lone Star and
parties.
velopments
Through Pullman Sleepers and free pills, assist digestion, cure headache.
Crown Point, New Mexioo, are very enpowers are fast assembling here. The
Louis
and
St.
Cars
Chair
Chicago,
nif.nnfinn i racrRrdad as ominous. Al
Reduced Katea Kant.
Kaunas City to Denver. One hundred
couraging to the owners, as both mineB
miles superb view of Rocky MounThe S.iuta Fe route will at once place show great improvement as depth ia
ready eight Russian warships, including
Denver.
Pueblo
and
tains between
CLOTHING &
three torpedo ooats, are nerr nuu more
continuous passage gained, specimen from the Lone Star
of attending Summer on sale
Prlviluge
are expected.
- .School, Colorado Springs, .on return tiokets to all Missouri river points nt the showing deposits of free gold as large as
rate of $22. Reduced rates to all points silver dollars are on exhibition nt Henry
JAPAN YIHLDS TO THE POWIB8.
into the moun- FURNISHINGS.
A Baiuett's and at the Option.
east, May 7 to 19.
- tnlns
THa .Tnnnnesa minister here has
,
after meeting is over.
H. 8. Lorz, Agent.
i'ur descriptive phainiihlet., address
minister of foreign affairs
the
Informed
has
Now
on
the
work
commenced
that
H.
Taxaa
S,
LUTZ,
All kinds of
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
mooring at
ug aadflalaho IVuaabar;
tk.t Avtvrina in tha friendlv advice ml
Sunrise No. 1, in Water canon, the owners-oAgt. A. T. A S. F. K. R.
the Lowoat Market PriM; Window and Soon. A1m oarry on a
Russia and Germany, Japan has
Santo Fe, N, M.
the group are making arrangements
Franoe,
Notice.
Orate.
and
Ha
4aal
la
BuainaM
aad
general TrMtfer
Moat
tne
to
oiaim
renounced its
Picturesque
permanent
I wilt be at my effloe, in Fireman's hall, for letting a similar oontraot on Ns. 2.
Alaa complete Una of Boy1
Line to Colorado.
naMeMion of the Lial Yudb peninsula.
the Sunrises have produced some
Friday and Saturday, May 10 and 11, for Both
and only develop- big. clotting ibim m
ore,
including Port Arthur,
high
very
grade
licenses.
the
of
purpose
issuing
dog
Cx,
ment ie needed to make them producing
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Missouri as it is to tho Rocky mountain
country, yet uow we see the leading Republican organ of New Mexico coming to the
front with the above silly and selfish
SIEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
proposition. It won't do. The silver
problem must be settled on much broader
as Second Class matter at tlir lines than that.

The Daily New Mexican
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Post Office.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, 'by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three uioiilhn', by mail
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
nil communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
aime and address not for publication but
is evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be "Mressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Tlie Nkw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Port Office in the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of tho south-ws- t.
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It is reported that the Standnrd Oil
company will refuse to make any return
for the income tax. J'xoliably the comexempt because
pany will declare
its raw material ir derived from land.
Just as the Iowa brickmaker did. The
sooner the snpreme court settles that
muddle the better.
ita-jl-

Till: bogus Messiah Schweiiifurth, who
established a "heaven" near Rockford,
III., may have to work out a judgment of
$50,000 in prison at the rate of $10.50 a
week. His doctrine that there is a heaven
on earth is thus to be eustaiued bj the introduction of quite a large part of eternity
to be endured before death.
West Viboinia has abandoned its intention to hold n currency convention.
Opposition to it came from eilverites who
deemed it unwise to act before the as
sembling of the national Democratic con
vention. They haven't the courage of
the west back there. Perhaps they have
heard of Mr. Elkins' suggestion in Colo
rado for "a compromise."
Denvkh, under the existing conditions,
pays annually $2,000,000 more in freights
than is just and reasonable, Bays the
Times, and it is probably correct. The
interstate commerce commission will
meet in Chicago May 8 to consider the
cases laid before it in Denver. Much
interest throughout the west attaches to
tho outcome.

Democratic Methods.
The Optic is reliably informed from
Santa Fe that, on Monday next, Judge
Hamilton, of the 5th judicial district, will
appoint Hon.Ueorge J.Curry, of Picacho,
Lincoln county, clerk of the 5th district.
Mr. Curry is to take office on July 1, till
whioh time the present clerk is to act.
The Optio also understands that J. H.
McCutchen, editor of the Socorro Advertiser, is to be deputy clerk.
Both selections are good ones, but what
the Optic specially admires about this is
that the newspaper men get some recognition in the Democratic party of New
Mexico. ThiB is one of tho souroes of
strength of that party. W. B. Walton,
editor of the Doming Headlight, was appointed clerk of the ild judicial district
court. Felix Martinez, of this city, editor of La V'oz del Puoblo, is clerk of the
1th judicial district court, and a mighty
soft snap he has of it. J.II.McCutchoon,
of the Sooorro Advertiser, will be deputy
clerk of the 5th judicial district court.
J. H. Crist's connection with the Santa Fe
Sun brought him the district attorneyship
of the 1st judicial district.
Under Hepablican rule, the Optic is
bound to aay, some of the politicians who
did the least service for the party or the
territory got some of the fattest plums,
especially of offices connected with the
federal court and tho survVyor general's
department. The Democrats know how
to order those things better; and, indeed,
Republican leaders and politicians had
better profit by t his way of doing business
and do likewise in a couple of years from
now, when there will again be a Republican niministrution.
Las Vegas Optio.
The Law CriiepH OiiNor.
Whnt has long been needed among the
newspapers of the territory of New Mexico is a censor and a oritic. A kindly
hand that would tell the unenlightened
newspaper man when he has made mistakes. For the past two months this
want has been supplied. There came
from California a' master journalist who
had achieved fame while conneoted with
the San Francisco Examiner by catching
a bear. It is not noted m history that
he never did anything more in the news-

paper line than to oatch this bear, but
being a bear catcher he was most emi
nently fitted to stir up the animals connected with the New Mexico papers. W.
D. Duke, manager of the Hagin & Hearst
ranch, imported him, but soon turned
him loose. He drifted down to Las
Cruces and was put in oharge of the
Democratic paper of that town and has
been busily engaged in sending ont long
primer criticisms of the various territorial newspapers that have been as amusing
as they were instructive. Last week it
came the turn of the Liberal to reoeive
reproof and correction. To show bow
much it was needed we have figured on
thb article and the criticism and present
the result of Critic Allan Kelley's labors.
The article oritioised told of the efforts
that were being made to give Register
Bryan, of the land office a little trouble.
The Liberal said that Inspector twiue-forwent to Las Cruces for the purpose
of "oheoking up the office." The Democrat says this is a mistake; that Swine-forcame there to investigate one of the
officers of the land office, and stayed to
prefer charges against the other officer.
Probably no "cheoking" was necessary.
The Liberal said that Mr. Bryan "found
out" that charges bad been preferred
against him. The Democrat says that n
copy of the inspector's report "was sent
to Bryan." The Liberal said: "As far as
the Liberal knows Mr. Bryan is a good
Democrat and an honest man." The
Demoorat corrects the Liberal ngaiu by
saying: "The Liberal is wrong in its estimate of John D. Bryan's political and
personal characteristics." For tho making of these grievous mistakes the Liberal is extremely Borry. In regard to the
last stntometit corrected by the Las
Cruces censor we have nothing but his
word against Mr. Bryan'slong established
good reputation. While the critic may
be an authority on bears there is a bare
possibility he is not an authority on tlmt
peculiar combination which is sometimes
met, "a good Democrat and an honest
man." Lordsburg Liberal.
d

Tiik New Mexican is much gratified to
note the stnnd the territorial press, ont
aide of Los Cruces, has takeu on the Agri
cultural college controversy. The demand
is general that the petty quarrels among
tho politicians and the newspapers in
Mesilla valley shall not longer embarass
the work of this worthy and important
educational institution.

If the enterprising denizens of Albuquerque will talk business to the Denver
fc Rio Grande
Railroad company about
July 1, they'll stand a pretty fair chance
of getting an extension of that road from
"Santa Fe via Ccrrillos and Sun Pedro to
Several important inAlbnqnorque."
cidents to happen soon will make their
proposition timely before midsummer.

It

is now proposed to form a new
be called "the state of Superior,"
to be oomposed of parts of Michigan,
Wisconsin and Minnesota.
The proposed new state is laid out with a view to
the appropriation of the water frontage
of three states into one. Fortunately the
consent of the three states must be obtained before the Superior state will
exist.

state to

These

is a dry goods store in Boston
which displays the term "Made in America" over silks, satins, wool dress goods
nnd other varieties of feminine wear.
The beauty and richness of the exhibition
attract attention and an examination of

the goods convinces experienced shoppers
that the torm "our latest importations"
has gone ont of fashion. Score another
for the Democratic tariff law.
A SAMPLE
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Tn a scarce of mnea
suffering. The system
should be thoroughly
1flfln.fl nf nil 1. ...... r- anil the limd
in a healthy
all taint nf
whatsoever origin, and builds up the general health.
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Fof three yem I wm so' trouMftrt with malirht
charrns t I tried mere urial:
prison (hat life lost all itsnut
nnd Potash remedies,
r0ulu tfet no relief) A
few Oottlei ofl
made a complete nnd per
manent cure,
j.A. KICE, Ottawa.Kan,
Our

Tlook on Wood ind Skin
Disease, mailed free

CtfVT SPMCrC co.

MADE

PURE

LOT.

During the last political campaign the
llrooklyn Standard-Uniobigoted orgau
of high protective tariff Republicanism,
led in the honrse Republican howl that
the virtual repeal of the MoKinley law by
a Democratic congress would surely send
the country to the devil ncrosB lots. It.
uow editorially admits:
"This morning mills in Fall River employing 24,000 hands increased wages to
the scale which was in force previous to
August 20, lS'.H. Such an event brings
great satisfaction to those directly bene-iite- d
and encouragement to the pnbli"
generally, in that it gives evidence of a
better condition of business."
Yet the McKinley law is now merely a
the
disagreeable
reminiscence, while
raodiUed Wilson bill is in full force a
law.
AN ABSURD

PES

PJtESS COMMENTS.

BATES OP SBUSCRIPTIONe.

PROPOSITION.

Tho unlimited coinage of the American
product of silver would suit this portion
of the country. Albuquerque Citizen.
Well, well, well! Here'i A pretty kettle
of fish. What's the matter with the Republican organ? What do the Republicans of New Mexico think of this utter
ance as coming from their leading news

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
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VALLEY

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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Choice Mountain and

Valley

Lands neat the foot h its

SALE.

FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman,
and to the
trenerallv.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, herries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In suoh frnit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yiolds of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
.hf.g the
the Peoos Valley has no
arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
ilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's en-climate, productive sol
tire length, will cause t
enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
The recent oomplet
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five nod
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
r,

home-seek-

semi-tropic-

o

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

Items of Interest

By

.tlan.

the
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Bulletin No. i. The real and personal
property in this country ia assessed at

con-sisti-

J17,13!),!K)8,4i)5.

The Wabash Line is the shortest between Kansas City nnd St. Louis. Elegant trains. Finest dining oars service.
The lishermeu along our coasts and in
our waters, catch !f45,0C0,0OO worth of
fish every year.
The Wabash will ticket yon to Chicago,
Toledo, Detroit or any eastern point, and
you will be perfeotly satisfied.
The farmers and stook raisers of this
country have live stook valued at

(XstabUsASi

1M4J

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

four-hors-

$2,208,-767,67-

The Wabash rnns through Sleepers
from Chioago to New York and Boston.
The total valuation of all the farm products of every description was by the
last census $2,4(10,107,454.
The Wabash runs through Sleepers between bt. Louis aud Buffalo, New York
and Boston.
Our savings banks have $1,739,006,705
deposited with them as the Burplns earnings of the people.
Any ticket Agent will recommend the
s
line. They
Wabash as a strictly
havo tried it.
Look out for Bulletin No. 5.
C. M. Hampron,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.

For the Irrigation ef tip Prairies aad T alley between Raton and
On Hundred miles ef large
Irrigating Canals have
These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms ef tea annual payments, with 7 psr cent interest
Ia addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Land. Tho
ellmate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, gram asm fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundanoe.
Thooe wishing to view the leads ean seeare epeoiel rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also oa the seme, H they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Cam pa near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer .at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays TJT.excepted, for Springer.
P. D. A G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. A S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

Springer
been built

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

PUDLI8HERO OF

first-clas-

You Contemplate Making a Trip,
Note Those I'olrt Blooded
Vav.la ! I !
"llio Grande" trains make connections
at Denver with "Burlington Route Flyers"
for St. Louis, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Joe, Omaha, Lincoln, St. Paul, nnd all
points east, south and north; from Denver 11:00 a. in and 9:50 p. m.
"The Burlington" has always been a
lender in everything pertaining in the
comfort nnd safety of its patrons. Magnificent Pullman Palace cars, Elegant
Chair cars (free), through Dining cars, all
meals a la carte you only pay for what
eat (meals from 25 cette up).
you
All our trains are vestibuled and when
you take a Burlington train yon can rest
assured of arriving at your destination
on time. Our "Flyer" leaving Denver at
!):50 p. m. daily, the handsomest and best
equipped train in the west, arrives at
Chicago at 7:55 and St. Louis at 7:10 the
second morning only one day on the
rond. "The Burlington" is the only
line from Denver running over its
own tracks exclusively from Denver to
8t. Louis or Chicago, thus obviating any
danger of missing connections at Missouri river juuotion points and insuring
connections at Chioago or St. Louis with
the fast trains east or south.
Notwithstanding the many advantages
l Line," our
offered by thiB "Strictly
rates are as low as other lines and any
Bio Grande agent consider it a pleasure
to give full particulars, ticket you, oheck
your
haggagev to any point in the
United States or Canada. Remember
your local agent can make you as good
rates as can be obtained in Denver, but
should you desire any special information
kindly write Geo. W. Vallery, General
Agent, 1039 17th Street, Denver, Colo.
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The Short Line
To all Points
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West.

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

C.

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
H. S. LTJTZ,
H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt, El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. II.

book

and, ptetpatdh.

E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and oonsitlor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, M. M., practises in supreme and all diatriot oourts of Mew Mex
ico.

PROFESSIONAL OABDS.

Write for Estimates on Work.
J.

The Best Equipped Office in Southwest

B. BRADY,

entiat. Rooms in Eahn Blook, ovei
T. F. CONWAI,
Spits' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 0 to Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
12 a.m.; 2 to 5 p.m.
City, Mew Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all boaineos intrusted to hiioare.
Pr tioe in all thejooorta in the territory
AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

A. B. REMEHAN,

Architect

Nonum

4 Contractor

MAX FROST,
Attorney At Law, Hnntn Fe, Mew Mexioo.

VICTORY

Attorneys at

fc

Attorney at Law. Practices in all territorial oourts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searohlng.
Office with. E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

POPE,

law, Santa Fe, N.

II.

Will

prnotice in all the courts.

AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
Close Figurine,

$3.00

PER YEA

25c.

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

Finis and speoifloatioua furnished
on application.

Correspondence

so-

licited.

Santa Fe,

r?.
a Number.

Fer Salt Everywhere.

paper?
Here the friends of silver throughout
tbe whole broad west, both Democrats
and Republicans, have been striving for
years to convince the masses of the country that the silver question is not a local
issue, bat on that involves the
of every American citizen; that it
is Just as important to Iowa, Illinois and

MUM MMI
Farm Lands!

TIE

The

N. M.

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leaf
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

n Ml Tin

TnR Forum will take up for discussion, during
1895, an unusually-'widrango of timely and
most
eminent writers
the
important topics by
in tho fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

Forum Is to keep In touch
wild the kMt thouoht el tht sly.

A LADY'S TOILET

GEO. W. KMAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Col'eotions

and

searohlng titles a ipeeialty.

U

L. BARTLETT,

Lawyer, Santa Fe,
Catron block. :

Mew

To

lu

POZZO'S

ko without i he Furum It to milt
tho bolt help to oloor thinking.

.

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,

PowvEa

Mexioo. Offloe,

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praoiloo in the
several oonrts of the territory. Prompt
A catalogue ot the writer, who have contributed urtlclu. to THB FOKUM In attention given to all bnsinesi intrusted
the Mt won lil embrace praatleally every man of eminence In America, anil uia.1 tohiaoara. Offloe in Citron block.
or tlioMi In Kttrope. A Hit of .abject, treated would cover In the wlde.t degree lilt A. A. FaiEMiK,
Elioo Bio
Late Abbo. Joatioe M. M. Sap. Conrt.
topic, of contemporaneous iutereit. TUli FORUM I. therefore of Inestimable value
to any una who desires to keep eloteljr lu touch with the boss of current thought
'
FREEMAN A BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the courts of Sooorro. Lin
coln, Chavel and Eddy oonnties. Also is
the Supreme and U. 8. Land courts at
Union Square, New York.
Santa Fs.
To

1
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Is not complete
without an ideal

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless1, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
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Scott's Emulsion
is not a secret remedy.

It is

r
simply the purest Norway
Oil, the finest Hypophos-phites- ,
and chemicallypureGlyc-erine- ,
all combined into a perfect
Emulsion so that it will never
change or lose its integrity.
This is the secret of Scott's
Emulsion's great success.
It is the happy combination of
these most valuable ingredients,
materially increasing their potency; hence the great value of
'
Scott's Emulsion in wasting diseases. We think people should
know what they are taking into
their stomachs.
Cod-live-

Mrs. Smallwort: Yon are tbo most
ridionlous ninny. The idea of your calling the cook in to compliment her on that
beefsteak, when you know it was simply
horrid. Smallwort: I know my business.
She will bewanting a raise in wages next
week; she won't get it; she will quit; we
will be rid of her without a fight.
Who, asked the pastor; will undertake
to raise this money for the churoh? The
converted counterfeiter rose in his pew,
I'll raise it if somebody else will pass it,
be said. Obviously that was all he could
do.

to pay off our debts and have it little
sum left over to help us ou, if you'll
consent to something. "
Her face brightened, and she replied:
"What is it I wouldn't consent to do to
be able to do that, Harry? Tell me,
what is your plan?" ;
"You know there is a wealthy woman from the city visiting the doctor's
wife?"

"Yes."
"Well, she heard that we had an old

no von expect

To Become a Mother
(o, then permit us to
iv that Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is indeed,
a true
"Alotlicr's Friend,"
FOR

IT

MAKES

Childbirth Easy
by preparing: the
system for Darturi.
lion, thus assisting- Nature and shortening
" Labor. " The painful ordeal of childbirth
Is robbed of its tenors, and the danzera
thereof greatly lessened, to both mother and
child.
The period of confinement

VIGOR of MEM

POOR POOTS.

The Painful Predicament of a Young Man
Jn Love.
The young man Poots went to see his
swoethonrt the other evening, and being
quite at heme with the family thought he
would slip into tho parlor unperceived and
hide behind tho sofa, just to givehor a little surpriso as she came in to light the gas,
for it was eurly twilight.
He had been In his place of concealment
but a few moments when there was a ring
at the outer door, and a moment later his
heart's delight ushered another young
man into the darkened parlor, the young
lady not seeming to think illumination

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness, Norrosanemi,

and all the train
veoimr,
or evils from
errors or
early

later excesses, the results of
overwork, sickness, worry.
etc. Full strength, devel
opment ana lone given to
every organ and portion
ortneooay. simple, natural methods. Immedi
ate Improvement seen.
Fnllnra imnonnlhle. 2.000 references. Book.
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

RAILROAD.

fashioned clock, and she wants to buy
it. She'll give us $35 for it Think of
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
greatly shortened, the mother strengthened
it, $351"
and built up, and an abundant secretion ol neoessary yet.
'
nourishment for the child promoted.
"Sell the old clock, Harry!" exclaimThey sat down on the sofa together, and
GEMS IN VERSE.
Send to cents for a large Book 068 oases V the
WMC OIPIEH DAY.
ed his wife.
young lady said:
all particulars. Address, World's
giving
I am so glad it is you!
he
"Oil,
not?
George,
We
"Yes,"
replied.
"Why
I'hcro are won lerful things we are going to do
Dispensary Medical Association. 66iJ When the boll rang, I was almost sure It
In Japan.
can get a new one some day that'll sit Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Borne other day,
(Westorn Division.)
was that dreadful boro, Poots."
And harbors we hope to drift into
"Come, littlo pigeon, nil weary with play,
on the mantel and not take up so much
PAINLESS
CHILDBIRTH.
Poots
Como and thy pinkina furl."
Borne other day.
silently gritted his teeth behind
room in the kitchen. "
Mrs. Fred Hunt, of Glenville, N. Y., the sofa.
That's what a Japancne mother would say
With folded bond and oarc that trail
"But I couldn't do it, Harry, I says : " I read about Dr. Pierce's Fa.
To her dear little Japanese girl.
"
We watch and wait for a
said
the
doar,
"My
favoring gale
strange young man,
"Cease to ratter thy white, white wings,
couldn't do it. It was mother's, and her vorite Prescription being so good for a Wo slipping his arm around
To fill the folds of an idle sail
her waist, "who
su
man
wun
1'iiitu,
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CHAVES MURDER TRIAL.
Interesting: Testimony Taken on Saturday Jwlg'e Hamilton Gone to
Call Court at Socorro Will

JUY6.

lie Hack

To-nig-

"At some time between 9 and 10 o'clock
Atilunu Gold came breathless to my office
and told me Frank Chaves had bueu shot
on the Guadalupe bridge. I hurried with
him to the Bcene aud on the footway I
found Frank lying on his back with his
face turned slightly down stream. I felt
his pulse, but it was still. Quite a crowd
had assembled by this time. I suggested

COLLIER AND DAVIS,

Awarded
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller.
luT.

DR.'

Personal Sketches of New Department
Commander and Delegate to
National Encampment.

Nntlnn la liornhv
that orders
that we carry the body home across the
by employes upon theNsw Mexican i'rjnlinir
Judge Hamilton was obliged to go to way. This was (lone. That night I made
will not he honored unless prewousi
lo
endorsed by the business manager.
Socorro on Saturday night to open his 110 exhaustive examination, but on MonMay 110, I did. I found four gunshot
court there this morning. Consequently day,
Native.
wounds npon the body. Oue entered on
Nkw he was unable to ooutinue the Chaves
Requests for bank numbers of the
the right side just above the hip and in
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
murder trial
He will return to its paasige pierced the liver, lungs aud
wl receive no attention.

SANTA

Supplementary to the very full report
of the several meetings of the 12th annual encampment of the Grand Army of
the Republio, department of New Mexico,
printed iu these columns last week, the
y
New Mexican
takes pleasure in
Santa Fe
and resume the trial heart, lodging just under the skin near presenting the following personal sketchAlrertiHiiiK Hales.
left nipple.
the
Another pieroed the
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
morning. It is understood bowels. The right hand was splintered es:
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
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likewise
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ball,
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Heading
right foot."
tants per line each insertion.
in Sooorro.
"Now, doctor, how long could a man
W. Collier, of Raton, the commThomas
an
dollars
inch,
Two
single
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live after receiving that first wound?"
SUMMABY OF THE TESTIMONY.
ander-elect
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either
instant
English
sinstle
column,
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At promptly 1:30 p. in. on Saturday the
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matter
receipt of copy
not service April 19, 1861, as a private iu from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
iVicea vary according to amount of matter, Chaves murder trial, Draughtsman Strov- - Tuesday morning,
length of time to run, position, number of
company F, 16th Ohio infantry, served
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
er, of the surveyor general's office, took having begun.
changes, etc.
in the three months service until August
One copy only of each paper in which an the stand. He was called to identify three
November 4,
16, 1861. He
ad appears will be sent freo.
maps of the locality where Chaves was
Wood base electros not accepted.
A Card From Editor Mel'ntrhen.
1861, as a private in company F, 80th
Mrs. J. Arnold and
At the Exchange:
No display advertisements accepted for less kilted, and to qualify himself as one comOhio infantry, and was discharged in
tliAn $1 net. per month.
petent to do topographical and other map To the Editor of the New Mexioan.
Thomas Walton and
Linooln;
daughter,
made
for
of
as
his
No reduction in prion
the captain
"every work. These maps were then introduced
The statement in your Saturdiy issue September, 1865,
Tres
other dav" advertisements.
111 evidenoe and will
company. There is not a veteran in New family, Chioago; John Garrison,
play an important that the "arrangement,"
which I was to Mexico with a better war reoord than that
by
Piedras; Mrs. S. B. Lester, Sarah Byon,
part in the elucidation of knotty questions of place and direotion relative to receive an appointment as deputy clerk of T. W. Collier.
George Byon, Las Vegas.
BEOOBD
for this district was satisfactory, is fully
OF OAPT. DAVIS.
the assassination.
U.S. DEPAKTMKNT OF AuMOl'LTl'KlI,
Following Strover oame Ataliuo Gold, unwarranted by the faots, no such propo)
Oap.t. Henry M. Davis, late assistant
EVA CRAWFORD WEDS.
who was at the side of Frank Chaves when
Vratueh HUHKAU OFFICE OF OhSKKVF.K
to me, adjutant central of the department o
Santa Fe, May 5. 1895. ) the mortal wounds were iullioted. His sition has ever been submitted
and would not be eutertained. Iu politios New Mexico and unanimously eleoted as
i' Cf
Hi
R
H S?3X
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story varied little, if any at all, from that I make no compromises with the enemy, a delegate to the next national U. A. it The Belle of the Ilio Grande Captured
related by him at the preliminary ex- nor do I make any "arrangements" with the encampment in Louisville, was born at
by the Chief of the McGinty
amination in January, 1894, before Judge contortionists in my own party who try to Mount Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, Feb
Club.
Seeds. He and the eherilf had left a
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flrtaa
wriggle from under their obligations. Iam ruary 11, 1888; enlisted under the first
down town saloon somewhat after i not a candidate for
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o'clook in the night, starting home to go under
6
one, and no person is author- was mustered into Co. B, 4th regiment, O.
Capt. Jack Crawford's happy home
to bed. Gold was whisky fuddled, though ized toany
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subject of "joshing" by the victim as he hold from Mr. Hamilton are either good mustered into Co. E, 20th regiment; O. V broken into by enpid. Miss Eva Craw
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approached the shambles. When the two or bad, and that will end my connection I.; appointed sergeant; promoted 2d lieu ford, well known and admired in Santa
0,,!u
Total I'recipitatlou
oomrades had arrived within eight or ten with the matter.
tenant and transferred to Co. H, jJeoem Fe for her
11. n. MKMSBIC.
many womanly qualities and
feet of the southern terminus of the Guaber 5, 1861; promoted to 1st lieutenant
John H. McCutohen
she was educated
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5.
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THE APPOINTEES.
shots startled the air.
was mustered out as captain at Chatta day last and a few hours thereafter she
A dispatch to the New Mexican says
Chaves cried out: "These brntes have
nooga, Teun., on the 27th day of October,
killed me," and fell to the footwny utter- George Curry was appointed olerk; Win. 1861, expiration of term of service. He became Mrs. D. WT. Reckhart, Rev. Dr.
clerk.
assistant
of
word.
Driscoll,
no
other
Albuquerque,
Atalino,
was present in the following engage Higgina tying the nuptial knot at the
ing
stupified,
ments: Fort Donaldson, Shiloh, Bolivar, residence of W. W. Mills. This is what
kept on his way a few feet farther, but
seeing a misty shape turned backwnrd,
Raymond, Jackson, Champion Hills- the Times says of the winner of the belle
K10 Grande:
aud at this a shot was taken at him. Fear
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
siege of Vicksburg from May 19th to of the
"Mr. D. W. Reckhart is without ques
lending speed to his footsteps he ran,
July 4, 1863, Kenesaw Mountain, Atlanta
and during the siege was at Jonesborough tion the most popular young man in
leaped over the body of the fallen officer,
Straw hats are getting ripe.
and iu his passage cried out, "Frank,
and Lovejoy station and in many minor Paso, and as the successful head and
Frank," to which no reply came.
The city couucil will meet
skirmishes. After the wnr closed he came front of El Paso's famous McGinty club
IN
DFAI.KBH
He then sped on, bound for the office
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New to Santa Fe, N. M., in the spring of 1866, he has played a prominent and import
a
of Dr. Sloan. At point near the northin government employ; was a charter ant part iu this city's history for the past
ern end of the
about forty Mexican enginb room.
member of MuRae post, No. 1, the first five or six years. Mr. Reckhart is one of
A rhinestone
brooch was picked up post organized in this
leet from the ooehnchen saw mill, ho came
territory, October the most worthy and successful young
upon A. P. Hogle, to whom, in a hurried near the Exchange hotel and awaits a 9, 1867; was post commander in 1U and business men in the southwest and every
him in high
voice, he told of the shooting of Chaves claimant at the New Mexican office.
provisional department commander in body in El PasoHI holds
and still pursued his way to the doctor's.
Paso would not be
1870, and this department was broken up esteem, indeed,
t
resertunnel at the new
It was a few minutes before or after 10 The
and disbanded in 1874. The department El Pasn without her 'Reok.' But he will
o'clock when he and Dr. Sloan returned voir is nearly cut through. It is to be of New Mexioo was
in 1883, be made to answer to the McGinty olnb
to the place where the body lay. Gold lined with cement similar to the tunnel and Comrade Davis joined Carleton post, for the triok he has played them."
said that the night was hazy. The moon in the canon reservoir.
No. 3; was post quartermaster, senior
Are you all tired out, do you have that
was obscured behind the Guadalupe
vice oommander and in 1887 was post
the
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are
The
and
tired feeling or siok headaoher You can
over,
chnreh and therefore it was impossible to
spring
was
assistant
commander;
appointed
be relieved of all the by taking Hood's
distinguish objects more than ten feet iruits and flowers are beyond all danger. quartermaster general of the department
beyoud him. However, to the right, Now set out your geraniums and prepare in 1888, and has been the adjutant of Sarsaparilla.
within the paling fence around the Guad- to
Carleton post for the past four years.
gather a big crop of strawberries.
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FRISEIRDIT & VEGETABLES he saw pass out by the gateway two or ware dealer, and J. W. Bowden, the livery- before serving a sufficient time, he was the head of "Papers Filed," it will be
three men. Upon this point he
man, are wreathed in smiles. A boy and not entitled to anything, and being with seen thnt Gov. Thornton has oommuted
a girl have come to gladden their respec- out a hospital record he has never ap the sentence of E. L. Gilbert, convicted
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bridge seemed to be the center of the removed.
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fusillade, but whether the shots came to
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the sentence too severe
along
this side or to that of it he was uncerinterests.
Teas and CoITim
considering the nature of the crime and
tain. Herein his story differed from his and organize at the office of Capt. J. U,
Col. Lee H. Rudisille and Col. J. 0, the facf- thnt no one, not even the express
testimony at the previous hearing there- Hudson. The old board should have met
left for their homes in White company, for the shortage was made
on. The oross examination of Gold de- on
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no
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but
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Saturday evening,
good, was in the least hurt by the embez
Oaks yesterday morning overland.
veloped nothing new. The attempt of
zlement. Albuquerque Citizen.
the attorneys for the defense to make present.
Mr. Mortimer Kauffmann has returned
Their Bread, Pies and
Mr. B. B. Baca yesterday presented Dr.
capital out of the witness' statement
from a visit at the east. In New York he Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
(lakes can't be Beat.
that he was somewhat intoxicated was Sloan with a very handsome iron gray
Forty Years the Standard.
met Messrs. C. H. Gilflersleeve and H
fruitless.
Alley, "Silver Star," which captured sevFine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
Mr. Catron very softly and persuasively
Lindheim.
old running races'
insinuated that the drinks he had taken eral prizes in the
Hon. A. Staab returned yesterday from
Telephone No. 4.
blurred his senses to such an extent that at Albuquerque last fall.
a business trip to New York. He found
his recollection could not be relied upon,
l or Kent.
The ball game at the college grounds
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business at the east making rapid strides
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containing
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apply to
ance company, is here
it would appear that Gold was walking
adjusting A. Staab.
Messrs. L. A. Hughes, M. G. Reynolds
either behind or in front of the sheriff.
the loss on the Belle Reed dwelling.
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Time's up! There's not a moment to
be lest. Nothing demands such oonstaut
watching as time. It's next to impossible
though, to keep watch of time without a
watch. Thofae who have watches soon
save time enough to pay their coat ten
times over. Mot to know the time is the
same as not knowing where yon are.
time is everything and the
Nowadays
watch is general timekeeper. Our watches are the best timekeepers in the world,
accurate, reliable, and guaranteed fur
years. Act on the timely suggestion to
examine our watches at once before making a purchase.
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